In the Westmont College Senate  
October 3rd, 2017  
Nolan Anderson - Armington Senator

Section 1. Title  
*Kerr Memorial Student Center Student Organization Meeting Space Candy Bill 2.0(Sweet KSC)*

Section 2. Statement of Purpose  
This bill will provide the funds to purchase candy for the KSC meeting room on the second floor. This candy will be for any students that are in the KSC.

Section 3. Statement of Policy  
(1) This bill will provide $100 for candy.  
(2) If passed, the candy will be stored and controlled by WCSA.  
(3) Senator Anderson will purchase the candy from Costco or Amazon, with consideration from the elected student body.

Section 4. Enactment  
(1) If passed, Cecil LeRoy Rutherford III will transfer $100 to the WCSA member who purchased the candy.